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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL
MASTER'S SALE.

liove a good
oupply of Wrig htfo
U7e

t

In pursuance of judgment of tba
The laws of tbe State of New
DiUrict Court, Eighth Judicial
Mexico require that every inhabi
District. State of New Mexico,
tant of tbe state, of full axe and
itbin an for tbe County of Quay,
sound mind, shall in each year
the case of h. S. Myers, plain
nit
all
our friends and pa make a list of all
Wishing
Aftr today write it 2916.
property subject tiff!
vs. Thomas R. Reagan, etal..
8 Happy an
Prosperous to taxation of which he is "the
aoed Mondav. nfier',?6M
No. 1575, rendered
New Year.
owner or has tbe control or man defendants,
'several weeks vacation,
October 30, 1915. whereby thi
Mrs. Jim Atkins and daughter Ugement. Sack list must be in
Uncle Evan Hill took Sunday
plaintiff obtained j u d ( m e a t
called at the Simington home the form prescribed by the State aoiiffnkf
borne.
M.
the
the defendant!. Tbomaa
dinner at
J.
Dudley
Tax Commission and must be H"!
Wednesday.
for
Reagan and Era ...Reagan,
J
Mrs. I. T. White called on
.
made and filed in the office of, tbe r
RESOLUTIONS OF THE
tia37.oo with interest rrom ttste
Mrs. L. V. Carrett Saturday.
County Assessor on or after the
at ten percent per
METHODIST SUNDAY
first day of January and not later of.lidgraent
'?
C. E. WeMen wai a business
until
infum
SCHOOL
paid, and tot all costs
rtao the last business day of Feb
eiillti at this office Friday.
and for the
and
of
sate,
liit
o t ach year
' A social dance was enjoyed at wmm. dfialh bu- ........ i,Jruary
and sale of the property
itnmmiinitv an1 rln!mH tarn mam. I In rnmnlinnrp with IftW and for hereinafter described, and fore- tbe Roy Reed borne Monday nigfet.
hers of our Sunday School. Earn the convenience of taxpayers, I
doting the rights, title and claim
... .
"
t.
Geo. Eager and Sair Dismukes est Custer and- Carl
in
at
be
win
ttie
who
various
Custer,
of ihe defendants in t aid suit, and
piacei
of Tucuiqpwt were San Jon visit' were faithful in the attendance of
the
on
respective each of them,
Quay county
ors Sunday.
the Sunday School and we miss dates as follows, for the purpose
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- of
of
them very much.
taking lists
property.
EN, That I, Myron B. Keator,
Mf. and Mrs. A, H. Jewel and
6th.,
it
Anniston,
that
resolved
January
Thursday,
Therefore.be
entertained
Spwial Master appointed by the
daughter Jaunita, were
1916.
7th.,
extend
Rana,
we
to
bereaved
the
January,
rjarenta
G.
Coart herein, will on tbe 1st day
at Chrtyrhas dinner, at the J.
Koe-anof
residence
at
Philip
and
our
Porter,
sincere
family
of February, A. D., IQ16, at ten
sympathy
Ellis borne.)
forenoon
Saturday,
only.
he
God
neke,
nVlftrlt in ihm forenoon of said dav.
that
may give
pray
Thera is an epidemic of grippe them grace sufficient to bear this January 8th., 1916. Dard, Thura- - at
the front door of the County
and bad colds in the community
ban Cofert House, in Tucumcari, Quay
burden.
day January 20th. ,,1910.
great
iearlv every family has one or Acoovof these resolutions be Jon, Friday, and Saturday, Jan.
Cptttnty, New Mexico, sell at pub- more case.
1916.
and
32nd.,
scot to the family and spread upon uary 21st.,
id: auction to the highest bidder
meet me
to
failing
person
in
both
and
Any
minutes
r
the
of
wiot
published
ttaA
. V
a real touch
cash, the following described
laioneoi
inee
and
off
jjhmuihicuio
papers.
property lying and being in Quay
Monday aeo it snowed
make return at my office in 1 u- Committee.
Covnty, New Mexico, to wit:
ou.alliay, and the mercury droptbe
within
cumcari
anv
at
time
Northwest quarter of Southeast
.
.
ped to one degree' below zero that
A trade has been consumated limits fixed by law as given above,
North half of Southwest
quarter,
uiht.
whreby the Methodist Church or blank for making rendition will (jtiiirter, and Southwest quarter of
NOTICE.
of .The be sent upon application to my N ottbwest '
has conic in posession
quarter, of Section
1
'
office.
will
immediately
Robinson
property,
the
Holidays
and
Nine,
;
Dining
e
of
be
all
A
twenty-livpercent West half of.. Southeast quarter..
nf '.i off on
north of the church building, to,
penalty
..l.. .
.
..
m
'
,
ior
c1
to
the
addition
pwsouage
,
paaiui
Indies bats.
regular vaiua- - Nettheast quarter of Southeast
.
sub-1.,
,rt i,rt niu-- nf
Mrs. Florence Shore and family. Those who have
quarter, 6nd Lot Nine of Section
this
to
tU property not rendered for tax F oar. and
Mrs. A. F. Martin and
r
East half of Northeast quarter
J. T,,1""", u
T at ion withio the time, and in the
tn ,
-- iti MargTt Armstrong,
Yttvrseenatr
mm
r
rua nxceii.
imat
awr
ireasurw or ..cj
ioe . umiuun tnrM- rniiirit j
of Northwest ouarter of Section
at Sunday dinner. t the C..L. wnite,
tions CM be made to this taw,
committee.
Nine, all in Township Eight,
homt.
i you have pot subscribed you
Very respectlolly,
east,
north of Range Thirty-thre- e
1. W. Custer was in Monday arc cordially invited to do so and
M.
the
M.
That
descripV
N.
P.
James Briscoe,
and ordered the Sentinel mailed to make poSstblc this worthy institu Tax Assessor, Quay Co., N. Mex. tion aforesaid includes that certain
address. He states that the tion which will necessitate the co- traot of land heretofore platted
and dedicated as Apache City, an
family are all improving some, ; operation and help of atl.
Iroin their Teccnt illness.
shown bv the plat thereof on rec
J. P. Boggs, Z. T. McDamel,
NOTICE.
in the cffica of the County
ord
C. L. Owen, C. O. Armstrong,
should
land
state
Parties leasing
commit
of Quay County, New MexClerk
T.
building
to
and
White,
use every precaution possible
j.
JOJ
SAfl
ico.
are
tec.
prevent prairie fires which
That I will apply th j proceeds
likely to occur this fall and winter,
'sale to the payment of staid
ot
There will be services at the owing to the unusual growth of
Fire guards should be judgment and costs.
Methodist Church, Sunday morn- grAss.
the itrass burued bu
and
Myron JJ. Keator
(Signed)
"J plowed
rrciiiub
Tim McDanial. wile and tWO
Special Masttr.
the pastor. Everyone
cordially tween such guards. Grass growchifdren, of near Tucumcari, who
JI.
School
should
of
McElroy,
roads
center
in
tbe
Harry
invited to attend. Sunday
ing
we mentioned as coming in to
Attorney for Plaintiff,
A. M.
be burned and destroyed, as roads
at
10:30
promptly
excel-tnupend Christmas with his brother,
Tucumcari, New Mexico. .
t
free from grass" often make
J. I. Kelley, Pastor.
Z. T. McDaniel and family, relire guards.
,
CARD OF THANKS
to The
turned home Sunday,
If your subscription
Wc desire to express our thanks
now
Star
Kansas
The
is
better
due
Weskly
Sentinel
up
City
returned
pay
v Miss Fannie Purcell
to our many friends, for their and this paper to old or new sub and
we
club
the
where
big magazine
get
Sunday from Lela, Texas,
in our sad beand
aid,
kindness
to.1
one
Vear
$1.
offer.
scribers,
she spent Christmas with home
OffKUUaSM
reavement of tbe loss of our sons
pework
ai
her
resume
folks, to
Carl
Elbert.
A'alter Earnest and
nury teacher in the S.n Jon
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Custer.
school. Her brother accompaniFOUR MONTHLY MAGAZINES
PROGRAM
ed her for a visit.
,l Anal Our
All One Year
FORoALE.
Literary Society, Friday, Dec. 3t.
I have a few choice fullblood
TOIS IS A REAL BARGAIN
J'y School
Song,
for
cockreis
Barred PJymoth Rock
Virginia Wernet,
sale that I wish to dispose of beClyde Hoggs,
fore the setting season. wM;n I
Movers
Shore,
fit
will sell at the i educed nkc.
Lila McD nie .
$1.50 each. These arw UirH''
maik-ing- .
fiue
of
boned
birds,
heavy
Ljda Kelly,
Your choice as sold.
I la White,
Mrs. J. T White, ; San Joo, N. M.
Georgia Boggs,
Mr. C. F. Marden came in from
Embry Armstrong.
his ranch near Norton Sunday,
Band
Methusalem
bringing his son Nathan in to
Mo
befcool which commenced
'day, Diulogue
ACT QUICKLY!
Esther Jennings,
and Miss Nell Jennings and father Recitntion,
Send ut yew enfer right ray, or firt H Hi mv rtpramtatira, r call awl m
vf
John Jennings, who have
Frwis White,
Mnrd-befora, do it row ni
n
n kn k tun. If you hare am wibecribcti t our
spending some time at the
Ora McDT-iel- ,
tbett four magazine. If yea arc a rtfular tubecnVr to wir paper, wt urjt you
get
home.
Luoile hnings.
to tea4 hi your renewal at ontt, aad pt tkeet lour Mjaanea. If yoo are a
to any of thtac magazket, wad year itMwal order o w aad we wilt eztoaa
Clata Red.
Ute of Ohio. CltT of Toledo, t "
your eubecriptioa far out yeas.
f
Liicoe County,
M'?s Nell JeTiinti,
J. Cheney niakee olh that he
Ceding,
Frnk
cnlor partner of the Arm of
V. rvl Alsdor,
i citftt'Or-Co.. doinir bualneu In the City of
Think Of
and
County and State aforeaald.
Eslhe Griffith.
aald flrni will pav the turn of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and evHattie Freeman,
We tare cample copes of tkew augurinea oa dlaaky at our office Calaod
cam. of Cntarrh tr .it pnnnot, be rurjjl
CATARRH CIJRE.
them.
X ry th Of HAI.tfl
tee
Tfcey re printed oa book paper with iHustme4 corata, as4 art fall of
FRANK J. CHICNKr.

AND VALLEY.
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EVERY GROWING BUSINESS SHOULD BE
SURROUNDED WITH THE SECURITY AND
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SERVICE OF A GOOD BA NK.
,
THIS BANK IS WELL PREPARED TO RENDER
YOU GOOD BANKING SERVICE AND INVITJES

YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT,
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SAN JONX
Co hi p a ii
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
INVESTMENT.'

cated About the Center of the

. A. W. 0LEA90N,
ftolTa PatarrH Cur la taken Internally
a acre. oiwciirim upiyi Tne dtikn
onus Manu
..7.
tar
teatlmonlabi,
CHKNRT A CO.. Toledo, O.
.J.
by all Druairleta, 75c.
Jold
Take I(aU't ramiir Pllla for eeattloattea.

fr.

O.

10'..,

J. A. Atl' in.

Recitation,
--

Debate

,

roiitmna.

j

Jor Keys,
and W. A. Parr.

clean, inttreettng itorkt aod iaitnietin aiticke oa HUtory, SdcMt, Art, Maak,
FiuUen, Fancy Neecfleworit, Geneial Fantuag, Lirt Stock 8l IWtry.

H .18 Ssiii 1m

Order

feftn Tc j Forget It $

.18

Val'--

T,

and is tbe pri' Hpal

trading point of the vailey.
.'

Write tor prices, teiuis and
'descriptive literature to

HERMAN OERHARDT, mgr., Tucuuicai,
J.

T.VHITE,

Local Agt., San Jon.N. M.

-i

Sworn to before me and ubecrlbed In
mr nreMnce, thla Ith day of December,

OR

SAN JON, tbe Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo-

18c

,
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SAN JOKT

Jf.

J

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
AKImS A

'Aa examining nhysleiaa for ene of tfca
promiiiaat lift Insurance ComMBiM, ia
M inttrview of tha subject, made the s.
toniihing statement that oat reason why
bo rmny applicant! (or Ineurance art ren
jected ii because kidney troubla it to
to the American people, and the
applies-tion- a
tanje majority of thoae whose
are declined do not even suspect that
they have the diaeaee.
According to thia it would aeem that a
Medicine for the kidneys, possfiaina real
bealinf and curative properties, would be
a blessing to thousands.
the well
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
known kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
la remarkably successful in sickness caused
by kidney and bladder troubles. It ia mild
nd gentle in it a action and :ta healing influence ia toon noticed in moat caaea.
There ia no other remedy like Swamp-Boo- t.
It will surely and effectively overcome kidney, liver and bladder troubles
and you can depend upon it. Go to any
drag store and get a bottle ao aa to atart
treatment today. You will toon ate a
Barked improvement.
However, if you wish firet to teat thia
great preparation send ten centi toforDr.a
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton. N. Y.,
ample bottle. When writing be aura and
mention thia paper. Adv.
com-mo-

Easily Constructed and Will Last
for Several Years.
Sontrlvanee Rises and Floats en Surface of Stream and There Is Little Pressure on Fence-K- eeps
Stock In Place.
(By M. COVERDEIX.)

Almost every farmer has one or

!wo small streams running across his
farm, and these streams, when the

water rises, play havoc with the
fences, so that hardly a farmer in the
whole country has scarcely any fence
it all where It crosses the streams.
Indeed, it Is impossible to keep up
in ordinary fence under such circum-itancewater-gatwhich will prove high-successful may be easily constructed
An unand made to last for years.
water
it,
damage
might
high
usually
sut if constructed according to d I reckons, there is very little likelihood of
.ts ever being washed away. If noth- -
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DISEASE OF APPLE

CONTROL

VATER-QAT- E

A grouchy man tbinka he laughi
best who laughi least.

Most Iff active Treatment for Blight
Is to Cut Out very Affected

BROADCLOTH

WALKING

SUIT

s day's wwk twiee
hard. Hackache usually comes from
weak kidneva, and it heartaches, aizw-neor urinary disorders are added,
ropsy,
don't wait gat help before
irnve! or Rriirht's disease set in. Doan'a
Kidney Pilla have brouejit new life and
ntw atrensth to thousands of workings
men and women. Uaed and recommend- ad the worm over.

8. NORTON. Maryland Expert.

ment Station.)

The most effective treatment for
the control of apple blight consists
in cutting out the diseased parts. In
young orchards and In nurseries
where there is naturally but little
blight, and iu old orchards in seasons
when blight Is not serious, by cutting
out every blighted twig and ennker
as soon as possible, giving special attention to the body and base of the
tree, a bad outbreak may be prevented
In following years. It is also necessary to destroy all blight In the neighborhood on wild or cultivated trees as
the bees may carry It long distances.
Bees are, however, necessary to
the flowers.
When old bearing trees are badly
infected, winter Is the best time to
cut out the blight The cuts on large
branches or In the trunk should be
brushed with a disinfectant and when
dry protected by painting with white
lead in linseed oil. In cutting blight
In the growing season, It is Important
to wipe the pruning Instrument after
each cut on a cloth or sponge wet with
either carbolic acid, concentrated
5 per cent formalin, or
other disinfectant to prevent reinfection of the next cut. Cut twice several inches below where the blight
shows, as in spring the germs extend
much farther In than they show on
the outside.

Serge Foulard Will
Popular Fabrics
That Makes
House

Be One of the Most
New Cotton Velio
Most Dainty
Gowns.

There are no longer merely two
fashion seasons of the year. Each of
the two seasons has a midseason. This

j

An Oklahoma

ft

I

NiM
IMtfxswrv
III Hm

A

It
cerning the fabrics of spring.
seem like an abcurdity, with winter
here and the long months to wait before the crocus blooms again. Yet
it is not so absurd, either, for In a
very short time the holidays will be
upon us and the northern fashion
birds will wing their way southward
with trunks well packed with summer togs.
Serge foulard Is one of the new
lightweight fabrics, end it Is excel""fl
'II
lent, too, for little frocks to be worn
under the heavy coats of fur or
velour.
The new serve "Trykbo" is
serge of much grandeur, having a
soft, velvety feel that makes it most
attractive and rich, liarbellne is a
new wool voile, heavier than the ordinary voile, and of stunning shades.
A new cotton voile has little picked-uthreads here and there, giving to
the fabric a design like scattered
ladder rungs. For dainty house gowns
It is quite adorable. Two colors comMAKING THE WOOD LOT PAY bine in many of the new patterns-r- ose
and white, white and mauve and
The Material of the Model Is Dark
Farmers Cannot Afford to Keep Un- white and black.
Brown Broadcloth, the 8klrt Coming
A novelty known as "ralebruges" is
Every Acre
profitable Lsnd
to the 8hoe Tops. The Coat Reaches
Mesns Money In Carrying.
made of alternating stripes of voile
to the Hips, and Is Fitted to the
end lace clotn, the cloth formed by
wood-loFigure. The Feature of the Coat
t
The farm
problem Is a very leno weave. The effect In two colors
Is Its Wide Flare and the High Col
of
one.
It
the
is
problem
is very attractive. Pikella is a new
Important
lar With Its Two Revere Opening
making the woo lot pay. Farmers pique, but more supple than the
at the Neck. The Collar and Cuffs
can no more afford to keep unprofitable
fabric that we know.
Have a 8mall Rounded Piece of
land than thoy can afford to keep unis another pique.
Black
Velvet, Which Is Turned Over.
profitable cows. Idle land which is
A Dark Brown Sash of Charmeuse Is
not growing more valuable is like a
Tied About the Belt and Ends, With
R
BOTTLE
boarder in the dairy herd; it eats up FOR THE
Silk
a
Fancy Tassel of
part of the profit made elsewhere.
Threads.
Oood farm management may or may Pretty Cover That Is Practical and
Will Also Serve to Amuse the
not call for the opening of an actual
Smsll Child.
book account with the wood lot, but
hair down was the Janice Meredith
every good farmer needs to know at
curl and surely that "best seller"
A cunning cover for the miniature
the close of the year whether he Is
hardly had more Influence than the
richer or poorer for his timbered land. hotwater bottle, which is called into fltma hnvn tndav. The fashion for
It costs money to hold land. Every requisition for childish toothache, ear- Janice Meredith curls was short lived,
acre means carrying cost. The tenant aches and colics, Is made of canton to be sure. But it was a fashion, nevfarmer pays this cost In rent. The flannel. A small plcot edge of mer- ertheless, for wearing the hair down,
man who works his own farm should cerized cotton is crocheted around the and a very pretty fashion on the
be able to earn at least rent and edge and the opening, which Is drawn young and charming, at that.
wages. If he sold the farm and put up over the neck of tho bottle with a
There is something coquettish about
the money In a good savings bank it narrow tape. On one side of the flat a hanging curl that can never be sugwould yield him a yearly income with- cover Is embroidered, in blue outline,
gested by hair piled on top of the
out the lifting of a finger. His farm the image of a pleasant old tabby cat, head, be It ever so sleek or be It marIs an investment. It should be a pay- whose silhouette, as she sits smiling celled to perfection.
over her whiskers, just fills the shaped
ing investment.
Thi fashions of the present, If any
If the wood lot does not directly or cover of the bottle. The reverse side body knows Just what they are, favor
embroidIs
canton
flannel
of
the
bag
indirectly compensate for taxes and
a return to hanging locks, tor in
interest allowance on Its value, It is ered to resemblo the back of the same 1860 'perhaps we shall get our boufThe bag, besides retaining
not doing its share toward making the tabby.
fant skirts from that period and In
farm pay. It is being carried at a net the heat and giving a more comfort- 1870 or 1880 and may be we shall
able sensation when in contact with
loss.
bodice and a certain skirt
a
tender skin than the rubber bottle, will get tight
that
suggest a bustle from
distract the mind of a young invalid drapery
women cultivated cuns ana
time
CURING AND SMOKING MEATS
that
from her Ills and Insure a more speedy wore them
hanging at the neck or
convalescence.
So with our
face.
about
the
Use Only Oreen Hickory or Hsrd
frocks a curling
ioned,
BHams
and
in
Maple
Preparing
or about the
shoulders
on
the
lode
LOCKS?
HANGING
TO
Wood.
Use
RETURN
Soft
aconDon't
face would be quite appropriate.
The proper method of curing and Signs 8eem to Indicste That Women
Use of Red.
Are Going to Wear Their Hair
smoking meat which is to be kept for
summer use Is worth considerable atDown Again.
It peeps out of the pockets of a
tention. To cure hams and bacon and
Scotch plaid frock and lines the cuffs
Are women going to wear their hair and collar as well. It emphasizes In
sausage and smoke them so that they
are not only delicious but have good down again?
braid the very military closing of a
keeping qualities, is something of an
Perhaps. If you are a devotee of blue serge frock and matches the
art.
the film shows you will know that shiny bet of red leather and the wrist
For smoking hams and bacon, using many of the moving picture stars straps of the same. A red flannel
collar to bo
only green hickory or hard maple, as wear their hair about their shoulders. vest and
knotty as possible, in a tight smoke- And the moving pictures are a tre- seen In a very stunning blue gaberhouse. Keep the fire as low as pos- mendous influence In modern life-e- ven, dine suit. A turban of shirred red
sible with hardwood sawdust or clean,
perhaps, in the fashion of doing velvet lights up an otherwise somber
dry corncobs. Never use soft woods the hair. Already some young girls costume. Although, for the woman
have copied some of the favorite pic- who can stand tt, the bit of red Is Inture actresses and wear their hair dispensable for the dtill colorings
whlnh fnahlnn la aVrrlnir tinnn wnninn.
curled about their shoulders.
I
The last fashion for wearing the kind this season.

n

pol-lena-

ft
'

CS

lor Illustrated Book of the

ye free.

There are a good many jokes, but
the one on the hungry wolf that kills
a sheep Is about the best of the lot.
To keen clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce'a Pleasant Pellet. They regulate
liver, bowels and itomach. Adv.

The man who desires to meet prome
inent people should not make the
of going to bed too early.
mis-lak-

THE FARMER'S

A Simple

CHANCE

Water-Gat- e.

bed.
Vorkvd noHts on banks. These should
be atrong, durable, and well art in the
(round. Many times we nee treea at the
w

THE SPUR FARM LANDS IN
Dickens, Kent, Crosby and Garza
Counties, Texas, offer the farmer his
best opportunity to secure productive
farms at low prices and on easy terms.
Several hundred farmers have already
bought from this remarkable body of
agricultural lands, and are rapidly paying for the same from the products
thereof In many cases paying notes
before they are due. No BOLL WEEVIL ever known. NO MALARIA. Altitude, 2,200 to 2,600 feet Wonderful
cotton and feed crops grown. For illustrated booklet, address Chas. A.
Jones. Manager for S. M. SWENSON
ft SONS, Spur, Dickens County, Texas.

that are the correct instance apart to be utilized for thia
whli h makes It all the more lusting
and permanent.
C Vole to fit and turn In fork. Tha
the dislength and te will depend upon
tance across the stream. It should bo as
straight aa possible, and must be smooth
and round at the ends,' to permit of easy
turning.
D, d wire or straps to retain pole, and
prevent Ita rising during Hoods.
n, e nmootn wires.
V. f Bourds or small poles attached to
wires.
to prevent posta from
Q,
pulling up or leaning downstreiim. These
should extend upstream from the posts.
pur-pon- e,

ing but large stock are kept adjoining
these gates, leave as much space as
possible between the wires to permit
the passage of trash and timbers durAdT.
ing the floods.
When the water rises during a flood,
High
on
"Well, if that Watson isn't the most a gate of this kind rises and floats
the surface of the stream, and there
self"
conceited,
"Yes, I've heard you say something will be very little strain or pressure
of that kind before. What's started on the fence. As the stream runs
down, the gate again settles in its
you off this time?"
conof
a
position, forming a stock- original
sent
"He just
telegram
fence.
proof
gratulation to his mother."
One must be very careful to keep all
"Well?"
Every- logs, sticks and trash from collecting
"Today's his birthday."
..- and hanging on the gate after the
body's Magazine.
water recedes, to prevent breakage or
damage by sagging, which would cause
DON'T MIND PIMPLES
the gate not to work as It should.
Cutleura Soap and Ointment Will Ban
WHAT GOOD PLOWING MEANS
ish Them. Trial Free.
Self-Estee-

Field 8oll Is Stirred
These fragrant supercreamy emol- In
and Pulverized to Depth Indicatlients do so much to cleanse, purify
ed as Necessary.
and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and
hands that you cannot afford to be
(By A. C. ARNT.)
without them. Besides they meet
Good plowing means more than
and
in
toilet
want
every
preparations
It
making the field appear black.
are most economical.
means more than making straight furSample each free by mall with Book. rows.
However, a good plowman usuAddress postcard, Cutleura, Dept. XT,
makes
straight furrows. In a
ally
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
field the soil is stirred
and pulverized to the depth indicated
Not Guilty.
as necessary by the kind of soil and
man
"Do you know that that young
stubwho Is going to marry your daughter the crop to be grown; and the
ble and rubbish are completely turned
Is an inveterate gambler?"
where it will be out of the way
"Nothing of tha sort. He merely under
thinks he is. Why, I trimmed him out and quickly decomposed. For most
of $15 myself at stud poker the other crops, deep, rather than shallow plowing, is the boat practice.
night."
To do good work with a minimum
of
power, plows must be equipped with
Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of properly shaped and sharpened shares.
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for A good share allows a plow to run
Infants and children, and see that It true and little or no effort is necessary
to hold it in place.
To turn under all rubbish a good
of
Signature
jointer
properly adjusted is necessary.
In Use For Over 30 Years.
No stubble or weeds are left sticking
Children Cry for Fletcher's Canton
up between the furrows where a good
Well-Plowe- d

well-plowe- d

I!

Sa-tell- a

HOT-WATE-

Many-Colore-

11

1

C Dora's

DOAN'S
CO

FOSTER-MOUR-

'

gOe a Beat

uAay Store,

WJLV-

BUFFALO. N. T.

I
A Long Shot.
Ma You've been drinking.
It In your breath.

I smell

Pa Not a drop. I've been eating
frogs' legs. What you smell is the
hops. Harvard Lampoon.

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
so on first symptoms use "Benovine'
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful
penalty. "Renovine" Is the heart'e
remedy. Price 11.00 and B0c AdT.

It is only after a man becomes rich
and famous thnt you recall the fact
that you and he were schoolmates.
In trying to dodge the Issue n

k
(

can-dlda- fe

$)

may waste a lot of time.

Sold Under
a Binding

Guarantee

d

1 'V

Money Back

X X

If It Fail

'For Man or Start

HAN FORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts, Burnt.
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains. Stiff Neck.
XX
Oiilhlaina. Lame Back. X X
OU extras. fWn Wound. . .XJ
and all External Injuries. "1
Made Since 1846.

"JtP

Price 25c, SOc and 11.00

All

Dealers

V

Vvffiffi

old-fas-

d

much-wrinkle- d

HOLDS
teteWaki

j

sili

ill

ft rur

'

Cold Smokehouse.

in smoking meats; there Is too much
As to Carpets.
carbon given off and a very undesirMay Carpets are curious things,
able flavor is imparted to the meat.
mamma.
Dacon should be smoked for two days
Mamma Why so?
and hams from three to three and one-haMay Although they are bought by
days.
the yard, they are worn out by the sons.
In smoking summer sausage be carefeet.
ful not to get the temperature above
DESTROY ALL GRAPE INSECTS 70 degrees F. This sausage should be
To Fortify the System
smoked with cold smoke. A cold
'
Against Winter Cold
smokehouse may be easily constructin
and
Trash
Fallen
Leaves
Vlneysrds ed.
Many own of GROVE'S TASTKLKHS ehlll
Sausage should be smoked for
TONIC make tt a practice to take a, number of
Should Be Raked Together in
bottle In the fall to etreof thea and fortlfjr the
from 36 to 48 hours, being very careand
Fall
Burned.
cold
the
weather
system against
during the
ful to have a continuous fire. A large
winter. Everyone knowa the tonlo effect of
Quinine and Iron which thin preparation conInsects
Several grape
winter among piece of wood with a big knot in it
tain In a tasteless and acceptable form. Il
will smoke all night.
a
Burtflea and enrich SOo.the blood and bullda up the fallen grape leaves In trash in
ayatem.
be
much
to
done
and
may
vineyards
Storing Roots.
"Like father, like son," says the old destroy them If the trash is raked to
Carrots should be dug earlier than
and
burned.
gether
saw. But a girl may like the son
Such work will be of value against the more hardy crop. They can be
without having any use for tha old
the grape berry moth and the grape stored in a cave, pit, cellar or any
gentleman.
leaf folder, which hibernate in the cool, well ventilated place where the
.
roots will not freeze. Salsify, parsnips
pupal condition in the fallen grape
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
horse-radisare hardy and may A Bag for Dusting Cloths, Bound
and
eaves.
Is bar hair. It yours Is streaked with
be
With Tape and With a Loop of Tspe
left
the
in
ground all winter withThe grapevine flea beetle and the
ugly, gristly, gray hairs, use "La Creloss
at
from
the Top to Hang It By. Ths Creof
out
freeslng.
danger
as
leaf
the
winter
hopper spend
ole" Hair Dressing and change It la grape
Is
Pocket Is Cut Slightly Wider
demand
tonne
a
there
always
However,
adults under trash of all kinds in and
the natural way. Price $1.00. AdT.
Back In Order to Qlv It a
the
roots
and
the
for
Than
these
winter,
I
during
about vineyards, and the destruction
Fullness.
stored
some
be
for
of
should
them
Little
as
In
Indicated
will
remains
them
of
a
trash
the
expose
girl
Occasionally
the winter trade.
spinster class because she Is true to to adverse climatic conditions.
Finger-TiLengths.
feer first Ioto herself. "...
"' length fo
Work if Good Dairyman.
Don't Slight the Dairy.
The new "finger-tiThe good dairyman is the fellow coats is
Too many dairy farmers are conby stretching the arms
gauged
Always nee Red Cross Ball Blue. Dallihts
the laundress. At all good grocers. Adv. ducting their dairy as a sort of a side who looks after the comforts of his down straight at tbe sides, the point
lasue when they should be making It cows, and his milk check always tells the finger tips determining the coat's
the story.
Many a nan's phenomenal soooeas a permanent business.
etlgtil.
Is a surprise tt himselt '
jointer is used.
Keep the plowshare properly shaped
and sharpened. Use a jointer so that
all rubbish Is turned under completely. Increase the depth of plowing an
inch or two each year for several sea-

White organdie has teen and still
In great favor.
Odd velvet coats will be worn with
cloth or rep serge sklrtR.
Chiffon Bieeves Bccm to be as much
as ever in favor for fall dresses.
Hlack
lace dresnea with many
ruches at the hem are certainly charming and dlstlngulRhed looking.
All sorts of trimmings are being
used as borders to fabrics and many
stuffs are woven with borders which
come In most uxeful for trimmings.
Silk braiding is being much used as
,
a trimming oil
and fur
is being put on in bands
throat
bands, cuffs, bands round tho skirt
and so on.
The coatee blouse will probably be
much In evldenco ns the eutumn season advances and will be Irt velvet and
brocade, with sleeves of georgette.
The long sleeves are tight fitting
all tho way down and there is more
than a hint of the early and middle
nineteenth century In the cut of the
bodices.
is
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DICTATES OF FASHION

CLOTHS

.

SOIL

L

DUSTING

atsWW

Ctjff3&U
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p

Case

W. A. Reed, Tishomingo, Okie., says:
"My back ached
dreadfully and tbe
kidney secretions
Irregularly,
passed
especially at night
The kidney secretions were painful,
too. Doan'a Kidney
all
removed
Fills
these ailments and I
have elnCe felt like a
different man."

Is well.
Even now there Is much talk con-

lime-sulphu-

Writ marine Eye Itemwtr Co Chicago

Answer ttz Alcra!
I aa

ALRIADY THERE IS DISCUSSION
OF SPRING FASHIONS. .

Twig and Canker.

.

PROSPECT

IN

A bed back makes

I

(By J.

STYLES

SENTINEL

lt

.

i

h

tailry-madns-

Practical Suit for Child.
An exceedingly practical little suit
for a child ia blue and white spot alpaca with hems of plain white. An
eluBtlc regulates the fullness at the
waist of the tunic, the knee length
knickers being similarly mounted, and
the whole affair is easily slipped into
and out of.

p

p

Feather Girdles.
Ostrich featheis have been turned
to a new use; they form a rosette on
the bodice and the girdle about tbe
hips in fringe form.

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches
of woman's

In the local treatment

His,
aa leuoorrhoea and Inflammation, bos
Such
of Paatine are very efficacious.
No woman who has ever used medicated
douches will fail to appreciate the olean and

healthy oondltion Paztine produces and tho
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
which follows ita use. Thia is because Paztine
poniestes superior cleansing, disinfect

lug and beating properties.
For ten years tne lijraia m,
Pinkham Medicine Co. haa

ominended

reo

Paatine in their

private correspondence with wo.
man, which provea its superiority. Women who have been
relieved say it Is " worth its
weitrht in cnld." At drunclstn.
(Oo. large box or by mall
Sample free.
The Faxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVtK f ILLS never
mil. Purely vegeta M
ble
act surely
out gently on m
tne liver.
Stop after

dinner

distr-

I

mm
af

m

Carter's!

X

ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

ess-cure

indisestion.
Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Df
i CV
lll.AliH
UmAVU

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
CmUf. BlMklH Pilll. Low
Imh, KlUbl.i preferred lis
prirtd,
Wftfltarn
Rtocbnen. hcium
tsis
m
a.ar. thr mmIiin fall.
rott
Writ, for booklet and tmiUmontiU.
Li M
. Bluklta Plii 11.00
a
SlMkltf run 4.0t
t)M .rijr Injerfair, but Cutter's stit,
Th. (uptrlsrlty of Cutur product. Ii du. to onr II
tain of MrltUiln In sm1. t.a Mrnmt wily.
Inilrt
Cutttr'i. If unnhulnihlt, order dlnet
Tat CirtUf Ustratgry. Strktlty. Gal., ar Cslsaae, Ilk

II M
.FA

UUVJ

...PARKER'S

V

kJ
1

Vtff&y
Wil
I

.ag

HAIR BALSAM

Atollet

BT.Mr.tlnD of merit,
Help, to onwllott. dandruff.
FrRaorlnt Color and.

BaautrloGrarorgadodHalr.
SOo.
andli.ooatDnirslaM.

HKNTtCKV HOMK-Hpu- n
Tobacco. Bold Irt
bund, fur smoking or chewlnc. With tw.ntr
yuan' txperlvnv. In Leaf Tobacco, 1 am In
po.ltlon to supply your wants with th best
of tnu old and mellow srailo.
85c pound,
five pounds 11.85 I West of th. Rockies ll.it i
Bnit paid. Rntlafaftlon guaranteed. H. B.
(111. HURT, Mt'KRAY.
KV.

MAN STRAW SPREADED

for ltetrr and Hlra-.- r Crops,
r.par
ujr tt uauutaiaiwiuuiaiwjiAiaiaMk
HONRY, II oner. Ilon.y Pur. .xtraet.d. la

Ik. Willow

rarrn Aplanr, CarUba4.

M. Maa.

i.

SENTINEL

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
old Judge used to Barrle'a pia, "
fearsome." Two of the players were
brokers, Between boles they talked
stocks. On the tees, tbey laid bets.
"Dire me a stroke on this bole, for
Ave balls?" one would say to the other.
"You're on."
If one or the other got Into trouble
and saw be bad no chance, be picked
and began to
up without more to-dplan how be could win something back
on the next hole. The pair ended the
match with one owing the other a gin
ger ale, and tbelr scores were so bad
that we will not mention them.
The funny part of it all was that
both of them really fancied they had
been playing golf, and they actually
bad enjoyed themselves. Now ... of
course they hadn't been playing golf
any more than the man who pokes
around "because it keeps him out in
the open air" or "gives him exercise.1
There is only one valid reabon for play
Ing golf, or any other real game and
that is, a desire to solve as far as
possible the problems of that game
and match your muscular control and
skill against the control and skill of
another. The man who picks up in
a bunker because he sees he can't
win a bet by playing out hasn't the
first faint spark of golf understanding
in his soul. He Is not a golfer, he Is
a gambler. The real golfer plays out,
not because be has any chance of winnlng that hole, but because every shot
Is practice, and the game demands of
its true disciples a completed card
The more betters you have in your
s
club, the fewer
players will
you have.
We had Intended here to add some
thing about the bad effect betting has
or. the caddies, but we haven't time.
We've got to hurry down to the links
and play off a match with an old ad'
versary, fir a ball a hole.

the

Oil

BETTImG

GOLF

Enthusiast Gives Up a Little

o.

Effect of Lecture, However, It Some
what Spoiled by Admission Which
la Made In tho Concluding

LADY,

DllliCID

CROPS ON THE PLAINS

DUTniOUS

Moisture Is Considered Most lm

portant Factor.
Said Sht WoaM Turn. Blind sad
Fall When Nervous Spells Cant
on, Yet Remained Conscious.

Man on the Oround Must Decide Question of Time When Field Should
Be Plowed
Fall and Spring
Plowing Is Compared.

It doesn't pay to own things you
owe for.

A

STOP THOSE 8HARP 8HO0TINQ PAINS
"Femeoins" is the wonder worker for ail
(emaie disorders. Price i ooandjoc. Adv.

The fact that the fool killer neglects
his business contributes much to the
safety of most of us.

Loyal Ally
In Stomach
Ailments

As soon as you
The Cause of It.
"Miss Gladys has such a sunny disnotice the appetite
Odessa, Fla, "About 2 yean ago,"
position. She is always laughing."
Paragraph.-- 1
writes Mrs. J. D. Powell, of this place,
teeth."
she
has
"Yes;
very
pretty
Thu
of spring crops,
waning, the digestion
"I took several bottles of Cardui as a such asaverage yields
wheat, oats, and corn In the
By WALTER PRICHARD EATON
run
health.
was
in
down
I
for
tonic,
becoming impaired or
great plains area, from spring and Used Whenever Quinine is Needed
Man la a betting animal. Apparently
In fact I could hardly do anything at from fail
show that the blind
plowing,
the liver and bowels
Does Not Affect the Head
Instinct, for
betting la a
all, could only drag around and following of a rule
prescribing any
many men bave been known to bet who
couldn't do my work. Life was miser- particular time of plowing might cause Beciinae of In ton If and laxative rffct LAX'
UKOMO VLlNlNE will l found better
refuse to perform
were never taught that it la wrong
able to me and I knew I must bave a reduction as often as it does an in- ATIVK
than onlmar Oululue lor any purpoM fur
When a New Englander bets, of course,
I
Doth not ratine
some relief, as I was so very weak.
crease In the yields. The great varia- which (.mioine " uneit.
functions just resort to
It is easy to understand, for he has
Hnfrlng In head. Kemem ber there daily
would suffer with aching pains in n7 tion in the time and amount of precipi- In onlv onenor"Drotno
la LaxaThat
Quinine."
been taught from childhood that gam
Brnmo (Quinine. Look for aiguature of
right side, back and shoulders. I tation in this region must be constant- tive
K. W. i, rove. 26c
bllng is the eighth deadly sin, which
would have such terrible nervous ly kept In mind when considering the
naturally makes It attractive, (It is a
spells, which would come on me, and time of plowing. No dependence can
Decollete.
high tribute to the ethical ingenuity
I'd fall down wherever I was stand- be placed on a heavy precipitation
"Did you go to Elinor's coming-oa- t
the Puritan mind that the grab bag
ing. I would turn blind, as though I in Augunt and September, yet it fre- party?"
at me cnurcn rair has always been ex
bad
fainted yet kept myVonsc'lousness. quently occurs. As moisture Is con"Yes, but she didn't."
empt.) We can well remember our own
"She didn't what?"
My friends would rub me..., circula- sidered the most Important factor In
thrill of wickedness when, at the age
was extremely poor, and the arms, crop production in the great plains
tion
"Didn't come out of that evening It is really Nature's "first aid"
of twelve, we wagered a dollar on the
area, Its conservation is the primary gown she had on. I expected her to
.
hands and limbs would be cold.
Harvard football team. Our satisfac
in cultivation
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
every minute."
"My friends... recommended that I object
tion was somewhat diminished after
Stubble,
weeds, and uneven ground
I
...
and
Cardui.
it
using
try
begin
the game, for that was before the days
soon both saw and felt a great Im- are common means of retaining snow
of Charlie Brlckley.
and
a large part of the winprovement. ... My appetite became ter holding
men
Many
bet, however, without
Caused by Disease of the Kidneys
In deciding when
precipitation
I
so
me
husband
ate
teased
good.
my
even the incentive of committing a sin.
The close connection which exists medical opinion, without charge abfield should be plowed, the question
a
about it. I could rest well at night, of
between the heart and the kidneys is solutely free. This "Anuric" of Dr.
They bet when they haven't the slight
whether a
of moisand got so I could do all my housework ture will be great amount
well known nowadays. As soon as Pierce's Is 37 times 'more active than
est pleasant twinge of conscience,
accumulated by holding
In a short time. ... I praise Cardui the
are diseased, arterial tension lithia, for it dissolves uric acid la the
They bet not even to make money, but
snow that falls than will be dis- kidneys
is increased and the heart functions system, as hot water does sugar.
to
all
.friends."
the
for
sake
of betting. They bet
my
just
sipated by the growth of weeds is par- are attacked. When the
kidneys no
Simply ask for Dr. Pierce's Anuria
on a ball game, a horse race, the day's
If you suffer from any form of wom- amount. It must be decided
by the longer pour forth waste, uremic poi- Tablets. There can be no imitation.
run of a steamer on anything which
or
weakness
anly
irregularity, try man on the ground. In answering this soning occurs, and the person dies and Every
of "Anuric" is sure to
has the element of chance about It. We
Cardui, the woman's tonic. For sale question several factors must be con- the cause is often given as heart dis- be Dr. package
Pierce's. You will find the sigonce' knew of an automobile party who
or
by all druggists.
disease
of brain or lungs.
sidered, namely, tho amount of mois- ease,
nature on the package Just as you do
made' a pool on the number of Ford
It is a good insurance against such a on Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
ture already in the soil that may be
to
cars yjey would meet in a day and
s
send 10 cents for a large trial the
friend to . ailing
lost through weed growth, the prob- risk
Watching the Seals.
they missed all the scenery they were
Visitors at the Aiuarluin never tire able time before the weeds will be package of "Anuric" the latest dis- women.
(Copyright, 1915. by W. O. Chapman.)
Worry is a. frequent cause and
touring to enjoy.
of watching the harbor seals, and one killed by the frost, the possibilities of covery of Dr. Pierce. Also send a
' But nowhere Is betting carried to
sample of your water. This will be sometimes a symptom of kidney disA Diplomat.
them
that
in
the
water
in
the
particularly increasing
thing
pleases
storage
examined without charge by expert ease. Thousands have testified to im"Do I have to pay fare for the little Ib to see the seals fall off their table soil by holding the snow that may
such an extreme at the present time
chemists at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Ho- mediate relief from these symptoms
as on the golf links. Serious writers fellow?" asks the mother of the driver when they go to sleep. In the middle come, the danger of soli blowing if the tel,
Buffalo, N. Y. .When you suffer after using Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets
)
of the jitney bus.
'(and most golf writers ere very
of the pool for the seals there are two stubble and weeds are removed, and from backache, frequent or scanty
the kidneys and backache.
have called It "the menace of the
"Is he over five?" asks the driver.
low tables, their tops are Just above fhe distribution of farm labor.
The urine, rheumatic pains here or there,
Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription
A
certain
"Yes."
club near
the water, on which the seals climb Importance of these factors is consid- or that constant tired, worn-ou-t
feel makes weak women strong, sick
game."
New York, which has many members
"Then he has to be paid for "
out to sleep or to rest. And some ered In Department Bulletin No. 233, ing, it's time to write Dr. Pierce, de- women well. No alcohol,
Bolu In
from Wall street, has been forced to
The mother pays and goes on her times one or another of the seals will "The Effect of Different Times of Plow- scribe your symptoms and get his tablets or liquid.
fcdopt a rule against it. whether from way contented. A remaining passen
climb out of the water to one ot those ing Small-graiStubble In Eastern
ethical grounds or because the four- ger asks:
tables and lie there on It, maybe close Colorado." The major portion of the
somes delayed play by reckoning up
"What would you have done If the along the edge of one side and per bulletin is given to a description of
their complicated accounts on the child had been under five?"
baps with its head and forward part the time of plowing for spring wheat,
For Cooiht, Co Mi and putenper, and at the flnt lymptomi of ear
greens, we cannot say. It has been
"Oh, I would have collected the fare ot its body banging over the edge of but is as applicable to oats and corn.
inch ailment, five malt doaae of that Wonderful reaiedf, Bo
Uw
stated that sums as high as $6,000 used just the same. But you see 1 sent ber the table In front, apparently all the The experiments were performed at
not! Bud la zlitance,
POIIS'S DISTEMPXB COMPOUND
to be wagered on a single game, even a away thinking of ber child's age In' time In Imminent danger of rolling off Akron (Colo.) field station, but the deW eenti and ft
bottlet It and 110 the doten ot inr dresflst, hi
the table at the side or ot pitching ductions are general and useful
single shot. Fancy facing a water stead of his fare.' Judge.
HI'OHN MEDICAL CO.,
dealer, or delivered br
off head first into the water in front. throughout
Chainlet and IttMUrloluflau, Uuaheu, Ind., V. ft. A.
carry of 160 yards with $6,000 dependthe entire great plains
And when a seal lies on a table like area.
Hegemony.
ing on your stroke! Would you press,
He Got It
A Precaution.
or wouldn't you? It Is bad enough for
Hi. Finance What about the flnan that, sleeping or dozing, people stand
It was found that there was a wider
A
was
while,
boy,
negro
"What
,
along
walking
your object in asking
some of us to know that the price of clal hegemony?
around the pool watehlng and waiting variation in the precipitation of the
D. Vorsay It's twice what I ought for the seal to fall off. He won't hurt fall and winter, when the moisture the street, took off his hat and struck Grimes for that ten be owes you?
the ball depends on that stroke!
We wemcplaying the other day In a to pay ber and I told the Judge so.
himself when be does fall, be will sim- should be stored, than during the grow at a wasp. He turned to a man and Don't you know he'll never pay It?"
said:
"Oh, yes, I know that, but I thought
foursome, which deserved the name Judge.
ply fall off into the water; but old and ing months. Rains In August and early
"I thought I got dat ar ole wass."
he looked as if he was getting ready
a
young men, w,omen and children, will September
Invariably
produce
"Didn't you?"
to touch me again."
stand there with keen interest silent- growth of weeds, which usually ex
He snatched
"No, sah; but
ly watching, and waiting for that seal haust the valuable moisture supply
8TOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
to fait. And If they stay long enough, The loss ot moiBture which has pene- off his hat and clapped his hand on
V-Mansfield
(formerly Hungarian)
as they are pretty sure to do, tbey are trated to a greater depth than three the top of bis head, squatted, howled
and said:
Cough Balsam heals the Inflamed and
rewarded. New York Times.
inches, after the weeds are dead in the
"Blame 'f I didn't git dat ole wass!" lacerated membranes and quiets tho
fall and before growth starts In the
tickling nerves that lie underneath the
A Boer Don at Cambridge.
spring, Is almost negligible. Either
Infected portions. Invaluable for baA GRATEFUL OLD LADY.
bies. Price 26c and 60c Adv.
CbrlBt's, which has just elected to from land fall plowed or from that covan
General ered with stubble light precipitation
honorary
fellowship
Mrs. A. O. Clemens, West AlexanVarieties.
who
was graduated there with evaporates unless It falls as snow, der, Pa., writes: I have used Dodd's
Smuts,
which
blown
conis
into
drifts
a
until
Knlcker
I'm
thinking of studying
exceptional brilliance in the law
siderable quantity has accumulated. Kidney Pills, also Diamond Dinner law.
tripos, is not the only Cambridge col As ten
I
Before
had
them
suf
Pills.
using
inches of light snow are equiva
Bocker Plain, martial, unwritten or
lege which has paid this academlo
fered for a number cf
to only one inch ot rain, and one
lynch?
compliment to a prominent South Af lent
with
backache,
years
rican statesman.
Some time ago inch of rain penetrates the soli to a
also tender spots on
depth of six inches, Jt will be readily
Downing conferred an honorary
Not Cray Hairs bat Tired Ere
seen
spine, and had at
snows
of
one
to
that
two
inches
on the Hon. VV. P. Schrelner,
make ui look older than we are. Keep rent
times
black
floating Eyes
who was also graduated with the high' supply a very small amount of moisyoung tad you will look young. After
pecks before my the Movlei
tlwayi Murine four
est distinction in the same Tripos, and ture, a greater part of which will be
lost by evaporation.
eyes. I also had lum- Don't tell your airs.
Every effort
was formerly a fellow.
Hitherto
should be made, therefore, to conserve
bago and heart trouChrist's college has proved more
ble. Since using this
the
moisture
which
, The Right Place.
falls
either
while
of bards than lawyers, having
"I've got a lot to tell you."
been the Alma mater ot six poets of the crop ts on the land or while the Mn.A.G.aeaen medicine I have been
reueved ot my suf"Come on down to the movies and
such diverse types as Milton and C land is lying Idle.
is
It
tor
me
to
talk It over." Yale Record.
we'll
fering.
agreeable
tall
will
rains
be
used by
Early
8. Calverley. Westminster Gazette,
weeds unless the land Is cultivated. you to publish this letter. I am glad
A NEGLECTED COLD
Heavy, winter snows may occur, but to have an opportunity to say to all
Keeping It Dark,
tbey are likely to blow off the fields who are suffering as I have done that Is often followed by pneumonia. Be
"I don't want to sign my name to unless there is either stubble or an I obtained relief by using Dodd's Kidfore it is too late take Laxative Quint
this letter. 1 think I'll sign it 'Cognos- - uneven surface to hold them. The time ney Pills and Diamond Dinner Pills. dine Tablets. Gives prompt relief in
co."
Dodd's Kidney Pills 50c per box at cases of Coughs, Colds, La Qrlppe and x
and method of cultivation, then, should
Headache. Price 25c Adv.
1
"If
don't
to
want
be
you
m
known,
be planned to prevent weed growth your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Hut,1
think I'd sign it 'Incognosco'."
and still leave the soil or stubble in Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyspepsia TabDon't hug a delusion
If
such a condition that It will hold the lets for Indigestion bave been proved. she is the sweetheart ofespecially
a burlier
Treasure for Antiquarians.
80c
box.
Adv.
maximum snow. However, the period
per
man.
In a recent Issue of the London when labor Is
available will also be
jf
Times announcement is made ot the an
When
skeleton
the
family
rattles,
important factor in determining
Mosi particular women u
Red Cross
discovery at Caervoran, on the Roman the time of plowing. When labor is the neighbors have their windows Ball
Illue. American made, Sure to please.
three
In
miles east of Gilsland,
wall,
At all 'good grocers. Adv.
scarce, cultivation other than plowing open.
Northumberland, of a remarkable which will kill weeds and can be done
bronze measure of the Roman period. rapidly may be resorted to. If this
More often than not the inside tip
man never
Why does the
Such officially certified measures are cultivation leaves the stubble on
suffer from remorse?the falls to win out.
very rare. On the present specimen surface or leaves the surface
the name of Emperor Domltlan, In to bold ihe snow, it may be of rough
even
whose consulate In A. D. 29 the meas greater value than
plowing.
Disking
In the erection of modern buildings the primary
ure was tested, has been obliterated, or listing In the fall are tho methods
owing to the hatred felt toward him most commonly used.
thought is (or endurance.
after his death. The measure con
The same thought should be given to building our
tains 17V4 sectaril, about thirty pounds
H
own body and brain but few give it This building
ot wine, or rather more than two gal SELECTION OF SEED TUBERS
Here
a
is
testimonial
unsolicited
lons, and eight pounds have been al
process requires certain essential food elements which,
H
lowed as the weight of the material. Experlmente In Great Britain Show
within the body, are converted into the kind of brain,
"If I had my will it would
That Best Results Are Secured
Professor Haverfleld Is uncertain
H
be advertiied on every street
muscle
and
nerve
of
bone,
From
Immature
the
was
Tubers.
whether it
severe
,
capable
enduring
really certified under
corner. The man or woman
the order of the emperor, or whether
tests of work and time.
that hai rbeumstiin and fails
The prevailing
It is a private venture, masquerading
to keep and use Sloan's Liniopinion among
ment I, iKe a drowning, man
as official. In any case, there Is no growers regarding the condition the
refilling" a rope." A. J. Fsm
question of the date, and the discovery potato crop should be In when harvestDykt, Ukrwttd, N. J.
is of considerable antiquarian. Interest ing the tubers for seed is that the
plants should be dead, or, as it is'
termed, quite ripe, and that tbe crop
Cause and Result
"Germany Is a large producer of should not be lifted until a fall of rain
has occurred.
,
honey."
However, experiments for, some
"Maybe that accounts for the sweet
mi I a matm
time they're having there."
years past in Great Britain show that
is scientifically made of whole wheat and malted barley,
an
in
seed dug
Immature state, while
.111 msmavBr-MLIli- I
and supplies, in splendid proportion, all the nutritive
One Minister's Failing.
the plants are quite green, always
Deacon Grabhard Rev. du Goods gives the most satisfactory yield.
values of the grains, including their vital mineral salts,
says he doesn't, believe in raising
which are
for life and health, but lacking
money by church fairs, suppers, con
Fruit and Poultry.
in much of the food that goes to make up the ordinary
certs and lotteries
A profitable combination on a small
'
Deacon Ptnchpennl H'ml He's al farm within
diet
easy reach of a good martogether too conscientious for a min- ket Is fruit and poultry. Hens to do
A daily ration of Grape-Nut- s
food is good "build-ing- "
ister. New York Weekly.
well, require a liberal range that confor sound health of years to come.
V
tains bushes or trees enough to supTo Her Taste.
ply partial shade. They also require a
Jess Why did Mae marry Harold? variety of green stuff, with a sprinHe's a perfect blockhead.
i."
kling of insects. Such a combination
III t
Bess Well, you know she always may be easily supplied by planting the
liked hardwood trimmings In a house land to fruit and Inclosing It In poulSold by Grocers everywhere.
try netting wire.
.
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SAN JON,
PnOFECCIOITAL
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ffiee next to Land Office.
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Tucumcari, New Mexico.

OrtlCEM

F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finegan.
Treasurer Le G. Pearson.
Probate Judre J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.

JESSE T, WHITE

Sheriff-- .).

,

Superintendent
E. Pack.

of Schools

W,

L. Tray lor.

Surveyor
,

U. S. Commissioner.
San Jon,1

New Mexico.

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
,,
T. A. Atkins, C. 0

Mr.

Commissioners

C. L. Owen, Cleric.
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We have presents to make
glad every member of - the
family, big and little

1

Our Candy and fre-wor-

First District W. JB. Rector.
Second District Fred Waltber.
Third DistVict T. C. Collins.

linet are fine.

ka

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
SPECIAL TO MEN.
burins: this month we will give a 13.00
hat free with every suit aold.

IfttlVATlJ

Herring Building
TUCUMCARI, NEWMEX.

R. P. Donoboo,

Register
Kcceivei

As usual we are leaders in
Holiday Goods ot all kinds.
Our stock is more complete
than ever before.
.

'

1

mm

Attorkry at Law

Foreman

COUHTT

ii..iir"-"'-t

Ey, Ear, Note ft Throat

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
A.

--

TO

first stairway east of the
I
Hotel.
Vorenberg
Sufcfttriioa oh dollar per yent.
Tucumcari, - - . New Mcx.
AAtrntMrng rates feraiehea m Ap

J.

Itiltnifit

ew uteXiC6,

0AX1E3

Office,

T.XVhlTB, EDITOR nd

N

,

Felipe Sanchez y Haca.

All surgical and medical cases re

NORTON
"Xrnas Gift to all.

.

We're been having some very

ceived, except contagious diseases
Competent nurses in attendance
-'
day and sight,
Dr. B.F. Herrlng-D- r.
A. D. Cattemon
Resilience Phone

130

cold weather during the Holidays.

100

Puerto.'

.

days.
Dee Locklear and wife returned
home last week from Juitaque,
Texas, where they had been for
several months.

.,'".'

.

v

DeRoy Welsh is having an addition built to his house. A. F.
Alworth is doing the work.
.

John Jennings is spending a few
days with his daughter Mrs. Mar-de-

n.

Doc. Story had

.

the misfortune,

last Monday, to get his leg broken.
The accident occured while he
was hauling wood. In some manner he slipped and the wagon
WI ran over his leg, breaking it
just below the knee. Jess Underwood took him to Tucumcari
where be is under the care of a
physiciau.
The dance at A. P. Marcus
Xoias night was well attended.
Arnold Waltber and Wayne Ben-se- tt
made a trip down near the
home
river Sunday returning

Tuesday.'
W. S. Ayler and wile, J. L.
Bowerman and family and Pink-ae- y
Bowerman and family took
Xmas dinner with A. S. Ayler and
family.
A

letter received from J. C.

Cromn, of Verden Oklahoma,
formerly of Norton New Mexico,
Announced the birth of a fine baby
girl, born, December 23rd, at
their home.

fit

ifesse

r.

.
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for only
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UOT1CE FOR PUBLICATION

Serial 03873
Contest No. 5773

letter.
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DceeaUier, 10, 1915.
. Notice
is hereby given that Enoch
W. Knlght.ofSau Jou. N. M., who,
oti July ir, 1012, made Addition
Flomestead Entry, No. 015381, tor
SBU, Section, 14, Township UN.
Range 34E, k. M. P, Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make final
tbreo year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, beforo
Jeise T. .White, U. S. Commissioner,
at San Jon n. m. on the 18th day of
a.s witnesses:
Richard L. Reoge, Charles W. Als- dorf , Charloy Welden, and Clarence
n Armvtrnnii nil nf 9m in. V M

R.

P iv,nrv,nn R..i,h

KliALJiiKi

b. NOriC Ii
f Lb.A9 boine
for

Subscribe
your
paper
first, then subscribe for the El
Paso Morning Times, the only
paper printing the Full Associated
Press news every day in the year
between San Antonio, Texas., and
Los Angeles California. ,
'. The El Paso Times is the
largest
and best daily in the southwest be
twecn the two above named cities,
and is alwavs the earliest paper
with the latest news, it has more
complete market reports sport news
and social hews, than any other
paper in the southwest and has an
eight-pag- e
comic, magazine and
Pink Sheet Sporting ' Sections in
evory Sundays paper,
ILyou want an EI Past? daily and
one that is true to the motto it has
adopted of "First Now First AU
ways'' subscribe for the El Paso
Morning Times.
.

SALE BROS. STUDIO
Best equipped studio in this part
Kodak finish
of the Southwest.
Mail
us your
a
iog
speciality.
films. Prompt service. Eastern
Prices.
,
Tucumcari,
. New Mexico
,

-

.

fourth

"

Jan.

31, 1915
w
1

I

You

j

(Mi

'

Bring your contest work

to this office;

'

'

rn have a bnutiful

fttarck nlar.o in rour owe home for

Java fir if tit

90

I

thin iiiiiiio for I'O uavn. 11, at tho end of tbat time, you do not nJ !t thv
ymw. ffwwvrb wrara nn. hih.'m ymuo in evrrT way, mil J'nu havo
tor the mency, yu arc at perfect liberty to vend it baric, nd we will in Kt
avert, yiay tlw freight tth wayo. This Starck Piano mmt tuaka good with ytu,
r Ihera is no nk.
uiid

-

"third
'

;t

January, ,1010.,
Claimant names

You should state in your answer
Read over carefully ypur Final
the name of the postofflce to whleh
Proof
Notices,- published in this
you deair future notices to be seat
and any mistakes found re:
toyou.
j paper,
'
to
us
t
R.P. Donoboo, Register.
port
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
Date of first publication Dec. 17, 1016
.11
second'
24,1915

SlfeifM

01S!i84

Department of the Interior U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.

Jjl

,'

,

N.

a

.

;.
CONTEST NOTICE

White.

.

'

C. L. Owen, Mgr.

poat-oflQ-

.

i

SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY

I

Department of 1bu Iutorior U. 8. LuJ
Oflioe at Tucumcari, Now Mnb
vstcr1nar medical association.
" ;
'
December 0. 19IN
Permanently Located At
van do Garcia oftte
Raniona
Oil
To
NEW MEXICO.
SAN JON,
New Mexico, Contestee:
Office.
McDaniel's Wagon vuelto,
You are hereby notified that Will
Yard.
iam M. Lane who gim San Jon,
New Mexico, as his
address.
did on November , 1915, flic in tnis
4T.
office his duly corroborated applica
tion to contest and sccuro the cance-lotio- n
of your Homestcnd Entry Harl
al No. 03873 niado January 20, 1909,
Public
Notary
for.Stf SWi and SSGi, Section 20,
M
m;., Range ME..-.KTownship
Sentinel
San Jos,
and as grounds tor his con
New Mex. test he allegos that said entryman
uuildixg.
has wholly abandoned the said entry
for moro than three year last past
and next prior to July 1, 1915; that
T& M TIME TABLE,
part of the improvements have been
rcmofcd therefrom; that no part of
Daily.
the said entry has been cultivated to
No. 43, Passenger West 13:45 p. m agricultural crops any year since en
No. 42, Passenger East 5:03 a.m. try was made, and Mid defaults have
not been cured to this date, but said
Daily except Sunuav.
abandonment
still exists; nor has
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
patent to the said entry been earned
92, Local Frt. East 8:50 A.M. either under the threo or live year law.
You are, therefore, father not I Ilea
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
that the said alligations will be talc-- '
en by this ofnat having beoti confessed by you and your said entry
j will be canceled thereunder without
futher right to be heard
PRAYER
)'or
MFFTiNfl
I", either before this ofllco or on ap-.
T
.
ai. uapust peal, if you Tall to tile lu this oHlce,
tvery iuesaay 2
within tweuty days after the
Church. All ladies are invited
FOURTH' publication of this notice
'
attend.
as shown below your answer, under
oath, spocltically meeting and roapoh.
ding to these allegations of contest,
or If you fall within tliut time to
METHODIST CHURCH
iilojn this offloe due proof tliat you
DIRECTORY
have served a copy of your answer qu
the said contestant, citheOu person
or by leglBtered mail. Iftlilsservlcels
Preaching on the First and made by tbo delivery of a
copy of your
Third Sunday, morning and eve- answer to tho contestant in person,
proof of such service must be either
ning, by the pastor.
In connection with the morning the said contestant's written acknow
Service on the First Sundays will ledgmept of his receipt of the copy,
showlug, tho date ot its receipt, or
be the Communion of the Lord's the affidavit of the
person by whom
Supper and a collection for the the 'delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was delivered;
poor.
On the Third Sunday at either if made by registered null, proof of
such service must eonsltit of the aOld-av- it
service you will place in the small
of the person by whom the copy
envelope what offering you are was mailed, stating when and ' the
making monthly (or the pastor's postofflce to which it was mailed, and
this affidavit must be accompanied
salary.
. :
the postmaster's receipt for the
Prayer meeting each Wednes- by
.

day night. ;
There was a broncho riding at
Sunday School every Sunday
Norton' Xroaa day by "Bugger
morning at Ten Oclock.
Red J. R.'V Urge crowd attend' Z. T. McDaniei,
'
Supt
ed and enjoyed the events of the
dty'.
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
Within all a prosperous New and
get, four popular .magazines

.f

i

Warner Ayler and wife were REGISTERED VETERINARIAN.
visitors on the plains Sunday and
also a member fracticioners
Monday.

John Parr and family and Jim
Parr and wife left for a few weeks
visit with relatives during Holi-

1

0ours for service,

M.S.CALDWELL.

Orvile Gilbert returned from
Santa Rosa last week to visit
borne folks daring Holidays.

if !

and a iflappy SVew &ear

E1K HOTEL

Jim Bowers returned home Sun-da- y STEAM HEAT AND HATH
after a few months vacation.
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE US.
Mr. Joe Davenport, Mrs. Mar- Rates 60 ft "3 cts. Rocuis week or
by
shal aid daughter. Wade Davenmonth
J. D. Lovelady. Prop
port and wife came in Saturday
New Mex.
from Lockney, Texas, for a visit Tucumcari,
and
with relatives of Norton

.

friends a Sderry zXmas

99

HOSPITAL PHONE

Mrs. McCary is suffering: from a
severe attack of the toothache.

Wishing all our patrons and
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notice for Publication

015219

.

018124

Department of the Interior V, 6 Pepnrtmfint of tho Iiitcriwr
OlRoe nt Tucumcari, N
Land Otllce' at Tucumcari, N. M,

Docembor 10, 191C.
Notice is hereby given that Jim
B. Gates, of Pard, n. u who, on
March aoth, 1900, mudo Original
rjomffltead Entry No. Olot77 for SWr
and.whoon April 18.1912, made Add')
Hd. Entry No. 015210, for North- wesfcX Bee. 7 Township UN, Rann
3ftE, N.'.M. P. Morldlan, has filed
ttce ot intention to make final flvo
year on Original and on
al 3 year Proof to establish chlm to
the land above described, before Jesse
T; White, U. S. Commissioner, at
Ban Jon, New Mexico, on the 18th
day of Jamiarv, lgie
a Claimant names as witnesses:
Lee Jackson, Clold D Wright, of
Porter, N. M. Richard L. Benge of
8an Jon, N. M. and Bam D. Roberts,
of J3ard, N. M.
,
R. P. Ionohoo, Reglstoi

0?

ii.itrumivf!. an.t tXi,m4 V.XM-ou- r
? J- rirji y

$135.00

KOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
010977

..

$9
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v
i.inif
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Wiy Dumber nr fx.idlumd nl.trna
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f ir :uw BtnnU VUm
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Buj Faymeate

,

Mln Oirect I
oi Iwiri xir Au1J, at
.riw. hk wve
b kuvTAj el IIM.Dit In tht
u
H yatit 1 Ir.r.x
trn!Ki to fiitiiiaU
t.itfUr
ki
t'ic tivitfj thin yxt mn
V01.
!re.
.tW
Miul(t i'l r vlvlnn
'
frVlui'.v :ttl li.ivil I;ir,bl(i iiiyk grmli

U. S. Laad
Mdkico

November !, Ibjl,
Notice Is hereby pivao that Johnf
G. Miller, of Grady. New Mih.
i
jlco; who, on March 11, 1912. tmufo
.Homestead Entry No. 015121 tbt
'
Northwest Quarter . Section
lis.
Township 7N, Rnnge 361, n. m. 1
wenaian. nas tiled notice of inters.
to. make' final three year Proof.
w
ciami io im utn Movi
wsrore Jesse T. White. tV
S. Commissioner, nt Sun
Jon. Ttm
Mexico, on ftie Mth day of DewmW
;

.

.

loh.
Claimant names as witnesses;

ri,rlst(pher

C. Halhrooks,
Charley
Wilson, Seymour Helsley, Bobert r
W
all
illiams,
of Grady, N. M,
'
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
"
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